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HODGE: COSTA RICAN GARDEN

Finca Las Cruces" a Costa Rican
/'\ r
Lrafden

W. H. Hoocn
3 Cayuga View Road, Trumansburg, NY 14886

For the palm enthusiast, whether
amateur or professional, one of the
most interesting new gardens to visit
in the tropics is Finca Las Ciuces or
the Las Cruces Tropical Botanical
Garden, situated in southern Costa
Rica, close to that country's frontier
with Panama. Finca Las Cruces is the
residence of Bob and Catherine Wil-
son, horticulturists extraordinary and
longtime members of The Palm Soci-
ety. Their pleasant tropical garden
home is located at about 4,000 ft ele-
vation in an area formerly covered
with montane rain forest. Finca Las
Cruces thus offers a climate ideal for
the successful culture of wet tropical
palms, and especially representatives
of such neotropical genera as Bactris,
Chamaedorea, Euterpe, Geonoma, Ir-
iartea, and Socratea. Certain of these
taxa are native to Puntarenas, the
Province in which Las Cruces is situ-
ated. Indeed one of the pleasures of a
visit to this garden is that one can en-
joy not only its collections of cultivated
plants but also the rich flora of the ad-
jacent forests.

The Wilsons, formerly active in
commercial horticulture in the Miami
area, ooretired" to Costa Rica tb live
and to develop a new tropical botanical
garden on a portion of a 336-acre plot
acquired in 1962 near the village of
San Vito de Java. Their new home and
developi,ng garden, overlooking the
Talamanca Mountains, occupy about
50 acres of their property; the remain-

der has been left as a natural forest
preserve. The latter has not been al-
lowed to lie unused for its biota has
been the subject of continuing teach-
ing and research by scientific groups
sponsored by the Organization for
Tropical Studies (OTS). This consor-
tium of American Universities, which
maintains several field stations in Cos-
ta Rica, was "created to promote an
understanding of tropical environ-
ments and their intell igent use by
man."

To facil i tate such studies at Las
Cnrces a Science Building, donated by
the late Stanley Smith, was construct-
ed in 1967. This facility, designed spe-
cifically for the needs of OTS, offers
simple but comfortable accommoda-
tions for 32 people in its dormitory,
dining, living, and laboratory areas.

The Wilsons' garden has come a
long way in the 18 years since the land
was acquired, with a home and small
power p lant  constructed and land
cleared for botanic garden plantings.
Special horticultural facilities includ-
ing a lath and glasshouse for plant
propagation have been erected; steep
hi l ls ide pathways-contoured and
drained for erosion control-have
been laid out; while throughout the
garden appropriate trees have been
planted to either protect shade-loving
plants or to serve as host trees for or-
chids, bromeliads, and sPecimens of
other epiphytic groups maintained at
Las Cruces.
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I. Bob and Catherine Wilson (and Heliconia wagnerana) in their garden at Finca Las Cruces.

d

The palms early attracted the Wil-

sons as one of the imPortant groups

that should be featured. They recog-

nized that the tropical rain forest
palms could not be grown satisfacto-
rily in most established North Ameri-
can gardens where these plants were
featured. This was an easy task as
they could start with the naiive Costa
Rican forest palms. Mature specimens
of the genera Bactris, Chamaedorea,
Euterpe, Geonorna, HYosPathe, and'
Prestoea were already, to be found as
natives on their Property.

Additionally, seed of exotic palms'

obtained primarily from The Palm So-

ciety's Seed Bank as well as from in-
dividual collectors, produced juvenile

specimens that soon crowded the gar-

den's small plant houses. By 1974 over
a thousand seedling palms, represent-
ing about 250 species in 83 genera, had
been established in containers. Many

of these are now growing in their
permanent positions in the garden.

Arenga engleri, Bactris gasip&es, Eu-

terpe m.acrospadix, Sabal unlbracu-
lifera, and Trachycclrpus fortunei are

among sPecies that  have a l readY
developed into f ine mature speci -
mens. The last-named species seems
to thrive just as well in the wet Las

Cruces tropical climate as it does cul-

tivated in such unusual cool temperate
garden locations as Vancouver' To-

kyo, Edinburgh, or Kalmar (Sweden)!

Whereas larger palms are to be seen

set out throughout the Las Cruces

Garden, there has been develoPed a

special group planting of dwarf forest
palms. These include, among others,
species in the genera Asterogyne, Cha-
maedore&, Geonotna, Neonicholson-
ia and Reinhardtia. A number of
these are characteristic understory
palms of Central American rain for-
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2. The Wilson home as seen from under some
of their tree ferns.

ests, and several of the most interest-
ing species are endemic in the nearby
forests.

These dwarfs include several still
unnamed taxa of Chamaednrea. They
must certainly be among the world's
most diminutive palms. One of them
is essentially stemless, with leaves
arching to no more than.a hand high,
in size a far cry from the more familiar
cultivated chamaedoreas. In nature
these elfin palms with their arching
pinnate leaves superficially resemble
small terrestrial ferns, but the colorful
fruiting spikes of jet black fruits on
bright orange stalks show immediate-
ly, when they appear, that these are
tiny palms and not pteridophytes.

As might be expected, these rain
forest elves are proving to be exciting
horticultural as well as botanical finds.
However, with forest destruction now
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3. Arenga engleri floweing at Las Cruces.

rarnpant in Costa Rica-as elsewhere
throughout the tropics-such highly
specialized palms which cannot sur-
vive forest destruction, would seem to
be already in the class of endangered
species. It is to be hoped that these
unique palms, like their more familiar
cousin, the popular Chamaedorea ele-
gclns, may eventually find permanent
refuge as successful ornamentals either
for the outdoor garden or as pot or
terrarium subjects in the home.

Among other Costa Rican palms
threatened by man-but for quite a
different lsssen-ls the local cabbage
palm, Euterpe m&crospadir .  This
stately (60'-70') solitary palm with its
conspicuous green crownshaft was
once a familiar and dominant tree of
the montane crests and ridges of the
cloud forest belt. Like most species of
Euterpe, the tender bud yields one of
the tastiest of all palm cabbages, (the
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4. Asterogyme martiana, an attractive understory palm of Central American rain forests, growing in

the Wilsons' garden.

5. A ground cover planting of elfin chamae-
doreas at Las Cruces.

"palmito" of Spanish America), and
this fact has been its undoing.

Alexander Skutch, distinguished
naturalist and long-time resident of
Costa Rica, has recorded (Skutch,
lgTl-�"A Naturalist in Costa Rica")
what is happening to this once abun-
dant species: "It is the palmito's mis-
fortune [to be] much sought by
the local people at all seasons, but es-
pecially at Easter, when the rivers are
bombed and poisoned and the forest
despoiled to furnish the fish and opalm

hearts' for the traditional festivities.
Sorrowfully, I step over many a fine,
columnar t runk that  l ies rot t ing
athwart the path, cut by trespassers.
The growth of a century, the most el-
egant adornment of the forest, has
been ruthlessly sacrificed for as much
food as might be grown in a few
months on a square foot of garden
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soil." And {'urther, describing what
has happened in the formerly isolated
valley where he resides, Dr. Skutch
adds: "One of the largest remaining
tracts of forest in the valley is that of
a hundred acres or so on this farm,
which for nearly thirty years I have
tried to preserve in its pristine state.
What has happened to it will serve as
an example of what has'happened to
the remnants of forest everywhere in
the valley, for I am certain that none
has fared better. The most obvious
change is that thousands of tall pal-
mitos have vanished-stolen. These
elegant palms left enough seedlings to
restore the stand, after many years' if
they were permitted to grow undis-
turbed. But as soon as one becomes
an inch thick, some trespasser comes
along and slashes off its head for the
few mouthfuls of food at its 'heart' or
growing point. With the exhaustion of
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6. Another dwarf Chamaed'orea of the Punta de Arenas montane forest.

the palmitos, thieves have begun to
attack the even taller chonta palms

fBactrisl, which formerly were ne-
glected because their young tissues
are bitter. Why not catch the thieves
and get a judgment against them? One
unfamiliar with heavy tropical forest
can hardly imagine how difficult it is
to learn what  is  happening a few
hundred yards away. Two full-time
watchmen would be required to prop-
erly guard even so small a tract as this.
And who would watch the watchers?"

Fortunately at Finca Las Cruces the
growth rate of Euterpe macrospadix-
as well as certain other palmito-pro-
ducing euterpes-is being informally
studied. The idea is to learn whether
th is  economical ly  important  palm
might serve as a potential new crop
plant for the montane rain forest areas
of Central America. It is conceivable
that palmito-producing species, if fast
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A ground cover display of the preceding palm'

A white-fruited forest palm, Synechanthus

warsceniczianus, at Las Cruces.

enough growers, could be regularly
harvested for  the edib le cabbage.
Thus they might then take their place

along with the pejibaye, Bactris gasi-
paes, which is widelY grown in Costa
Rica for its starchy fruits.

Besides the palms grown at Las

Cruces as garden specimens' there are

also the wildlings, approximately a

dozen species of native palms, which
may also be of interest to the visitor.

An informal descriptive list of these
pa lms  has  been  p repa red  bY  Ha l
Moore for the use of visiting students.
Besides the species already mentioned
(Euterpe and the dwarf chamaedoreas)
this l ist includes: Synecanthus war-
scewiczianu.s, two geonomas (G' gra-

cilis and G. intenuptrz) and a species
in each of the genera Bactris, HYo-

spathe. and Prestoea.
Although the palm collection at Las

Cruces may be of primary interest to
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readers of PnINcrprs, it should be em-
phasized that they are but one of a
broad spectrum of plants to be seen in
the Wilsons' garden. Actually there
are about 5,000 species growing at Las
Cruces and these represent some 600
genera in over a hundred plant fami-
lies. Particularly well represented are
the Araceae, Bromeliaceae, Cycada-
ceae, Gesneriaceae, Heliconiaceae,
Marantaceae (especially Calathea),
Musaceae, Orchidaceae, and Zingi-
beraceae. The ferns and their allies
are also prominent with tree ferns
making an especially fine display in
what is essentially excellent tree fern
country. Over 500 specimen tree ferns
grow in the garden. TheY rePresent
two dozen species, half of which are
local natives. This fact focuses on one
ofthe great values ofFinca Las Cruces
as a horticultural center: its emphasis

PALM LITERATURE

Dnar.lsrrBr,o, JonN. A Manual of the
Rattans of the Malay Peninsula. 207
pp. Malayan Forest Records No. 29.
Forest Department, Ministry of Pri-
mary Industries, Malaysia.

Comfortably reclining in a rattan
chair, thoughts of tropical forests seep
up through the arm rests and seat.
Each piece of this light-weight'and du-
rable chair started off as a spine-cov-
ered climbing palm from Southeast
Asia. Imagine that the original stem
was 30 m tall and I85 m.long! A rattan
collector braved the spines and asso-
ciated ants, yanked the stem from the
treetops, stripped off the leaf sheaths,
cut the stem into 3-m long sections,
and carried the sections to the local
rattan processor who promptly boiled
them in oil. Some of the sections were
split into strips for weaving and others
had their silicified epidermis removed.
Local food vendors used some of the
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on acquiring, growing, and evaluating
native Costa Rican and Central Amer-
ican plants as potential garden sub-
jects rather than simply duplicating in
its collections tropical plants that are
already widely grown in most tropical
gardens.

As the plantings at Las Cruces ma-
ture, they will certainly attract in-
creasing numbers of  p lant  lovers,
whether amateur or professional. Af-
ter all, the garden is no farther away
from Miami than is Chicago, Dallas, or
New York. And once the visitor is in
San Jos6 he can reach the Garden in
a day's bus trip south along the fasci-
nating Pan American highway, or in
less than an hour by a small Cessna
plane which skims over the rugged
mountain crests in a dawn flight that
ends at the little airstrip at San Vito
de Java.

strips to tie up their bundles, the col-
lecior saved a piece to replace the
painter on the family dugout, and the
rest was exported to a furniture man-
ufacturer.

John Dransfield's rattan manual in
hand, any one of us could go out into
a forest on the Malay Peninsula and
identify the rattan species collected.
Technical vocabulary in the manual
has been kept to a minimum and,
when all else fails, a glossary is pro-
vided. Never mind if there are no flow-
ers or fruits, the field key based on
sterile material is quite easy to use.
Since each species is illustrated, prob-
lems in interpreting the keys or match-
ing specimens with descriptions are
easily solved. Unfortunately the repro-
ductions of the original line drawings
leave a bit to be desired and some of
the characters are not visitrle.

The taxonomy of rattans was a mi-
serable tangle of synonomy further

lContinued on page 621



Chemotaxonomic Studies of Selected
Cocosoid Palms

S. F. Gr,.q,ssMAN,1 J. B. HansonNn,z J. RosenrsoN3 AND P. J. Hottowal

Relatively few research studies on
the chemotaxonomy of palms have
been published. The most significant
papers have dealt with flavonoids. Wil-
liams, Harborne, and Clifford (1973)
surveyed the leaf flavonoid patterns of
125 species in 69 genera, including six
genera and 13 species of cocosoid
palms;  and Harborne,  Wi l l iams,
Greenhamo and Moyna (1974) investi-
gated flavonoids in the flowers of I0
species in eight genera, including the
following cocosoid palms: Arecastrurn
romanzffianum, Butia capitata, and,
Jubaea chilensis. In the leaf study,
negatively charged flavonoids, flavone
C-glycosides (many of these were
present as potassium sulphate salts),
leucoanthocyanins, and glycosides of
tricin, luteolin. and quercetin were
common in many of the palms studied.
Flavone sulphates are relatively rare
in other monocotyledonous plants,
having been detected mainly in Jun-
caceae, in certain grass genera, and
occasionally in members gf the Fluvi-
ales.

Our interest in this line of research
grew out of recent monographic stud-
ies and revisions of certain genera in
the Cocos alliance (Butia, Glassman
1970, 1979; Syagrus unit, including
Syagrus and seven other genera, and
Cocos, Jubaea, and, Jubaeopsis, Glass-
man in preparation) and preliminary
studies of other genera in the Cocos

1 University of Illinois, Chicago Circle.
2 University of Reading, U.K.
3 University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, U.K.
a Long Ashton Research Station, University

of Bristol, U.K.
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alliairce, Attalea, Orbignya, Scheelea,
and. M aximiliana (Glassman 1977 a, b,
c, I978a). Of the 125 taxa surveyed by
Will iams, Harborne, and Clifford
(1973), only 13 species are included in
the cocosoid genera mentioned above.
Results of this survey showed that all
five taxa of Butia plus Jubaea chilen-
sls have four compounds in common:
negatively charged flavonoids, flavone
C-glycosides, tricin, and leucocyani-
din; three of the five species of Butia
also contain luteolin and quercetin,
and one of these, B. ?bonnetii also
has kaempferol; and Butia yatay and
Jubaea chilensis contain five identical

uflavonoids and lack four others. Simi-
larity in the flavonoid patterns of Ju-
baea and Butia may indicate a close
relationship. The apparent alliance be-
tween the two genera is also corrobo-
rated by their strikingly similar leaf
anatomy (Glassman in preparation).
Cocos nucifera contains only three of
the nine flavonoid classes studied, is
the only one to contain leucopelargon-
idin, and is one ofthe few lacking neg-
atively charged flavonoids. Microcoe-
lurn wedd,ellianurn also appears distinct
because it has only three flavonoid
compounds, negatively charged flavo-
noids, flavone C-glycosides, and tri-
cin.

While doing monographic studies on
a series of cocosoid palms, it became
apparent that alignments between taxa
frequently could not be determined by
conventional taxonomic methods. It
seemed that chemotaxonomy could be
useful as another systematic approach
to a more comprehensive understand-
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ing of phylogenetic relationships with-
in this group of palms. Subsequently,
a flavonoid survey of dried leaf mate-
rial from 25 different cocosoid palms
collected in Brazil and the Fairchild
Tropical Garden, Miami, Florida was
undertaken.

A chemotaxonomic approach that
has not been used for palms is the
analysis of epicuticular lipids (waxes),
although somatic lipids of the fruit
coat, pollen, and seed of 35 palm
species have been studied with this
aim in mind by Opute (1978). For other
plant genera, several attempts have
already been made to use the compo-
sition of individual wax classes as
taxonomic criteria, but this method
has only met with limited success (re-
view by Martin and Juniper 1970, Tul-
loch 1976). Alkanes are most widely
used (recent papers by Smith and Mar-
tin-Smith l978,a1. Corrigan, Timoney,
and Donnelly l97&a, b; Nordby, Nagy
and Smoot 1979), but w-hydroxyacids
(Corrigan et al. 1978b), a-diketones
(Evans, Knights, Math, and Ritchie
1975) and triterpenoids (Smith and
Martin-Smith 1978b; Manheim, Mul-
roy, Hogness, and Kerwin 1979) have
also been examined. In the present
work, however, we have carried out a
preliminary survey of palms using
thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on
silica gel to evaluate the qualitative
composition of the total 

'epicuticular

waxes, a profile technique first sug-
gested for taxonomic purposes by Pur-
dy and Truter (196I).

Mater ia ls  and Methods

Flauonoid, analysis: All voucher
specimens were collected by S. F.
Glassman and are on deposit in the
University of Illinois Herbarium, Chi-
cago Circle (CHD.

The procedures used are similar to
those described in Harborne (1967,
1973). Dried leaf material was broken
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into small pieces and extracted with
957o ethyl alcohol. The flavonoid agly-
senss-11ls in,  lu teol in ,  apigenin,
quercetein, isorhamnetin and kaemp-
ferol-were identified in acid-hydro-
lyzed leaf extracts (2 N HCI for 45 min
at 100") by direct comparison with au-
thentic markers. In order to remove
interfering flavone C-glycosides, chro-
matograms on Whatman No. 1 paper
were first overrun in water and then
dried. Treated papers were then run
individually in z-butanol-acetic acid-
water (4:l:5, top layer), Forestal sol-
vent (acetic acid-conc. HCl-water,
30:3:10), 507o acetic acid and chloro-
form-acetic acid-water Q:l:I. bottom
layer). Comparisons with standards in-
cluded & determinations in the above
four solvents, together with a compar-
ison of the color reactions in UV light
in the presence or absence of ammonia
vapor.

F lavone C-glycosides were con-
firrrpd by their resistance to 4 hr acid
treatment, then extraction into amyl
alcohol and paper chromatographic
comparison with authentic C-glyco-
sides in the above four solvents, to-
gether with water and l57o aqueous
acetic acid.

Negatively charged flavonoids were
detected by electrophoresis of alco-
holic leaf extracts on Whatman No. 3
paper in 2.57o formic acid-7.57o acetic
acid (1: l), pH 2.2 buffer for 3 hr at 400
mV. Positive records were made when
anionic spots were detected which had
all the characteristic color reactions of
flavonoid compounds.

Proanthocyanidins were detected
when a red color was formed in leaves
heated in 2N HCI for 30 min at 100"C.
This pigment was extracted into amyl
alcohol, and this was concentrated to
dryness. The residue was dissolved in
methanolic-HCl and chromatographed
in Forestal solvent against anthocyan-
idin (cyanidin, pelargonidin) markers.
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Table l. Flauonoid saruey from leaues of 25 d,ifferent cocosoid palm taxa.**
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Table 1. Continued.

Taxon
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Number
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lB. Syagrus
glaucescens
13002

19. Syagrus
flexuosa
13037-I3040

20. Syagrus
petraea

13043-13046

MINAS
GERAIS

BAHIA

BAHIA

T T

I (cv)

+

22.

Attalea
borgesiana
13011 BAHIA

Scheelea MATO
I3OB9 GROSSO

23. Butia
purpurascens +
13082 GOIAS d

24. Butia
archeri
13001

MINAS
GERAIS

25. Syagrus
microphylla +
13024-13031 BAHIA

+ Fairchild Tropical Garden. Other specimens were collected in Brazil and are designated by state.
** Flavonoids were extracted and identified using paper chromatography and other analyses

for numbers 1-20 and paper chromatography alone for numbers 21-25. Details: cy, leucocyanidin; pa,

leucopelargonidin,

Wax Analysis: AII voucher sPeci-
mens are the same as those used in
the flavonoid analysis. A sample of
dried leaf material was immersed for

30 seconds in redistilled chloroform.
The chloroform extracts were filtered
and evaporated to dryness using a ro-
tary evaporator. 

'W'ax 
extracts were

then dried to constant weight at 40" C.
By using previously weighed samples,
the weight of wax per unit dry weight
of leaf tissue can be calculated. For

TLC analysis, samples of sPecimens
2l-25 were dissolved in chloroform
and those of l-20, in chloroform:di-
ethyl ether (1:I, V/V), at a concen-
tration of ca. l0 mglml; then 50-
100 p,g were applied with a narrow-
bore glass pipette to the absorbent lay-
er of the TLC plates (0.25 mm layer of
silica gel G, activated at 120o C for one
hour before use). Cabbage wax was
used as a standard to give presumptive
identification of the classes of com-
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Table 2. Composition of wax sclrnples of 25 species of cocosoid palms-

Alkanes Ester Ketone Aldehyde
Secondary Primary

Alcohol Alcohol

X

X

X

T
X
X

X

X

T
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

T
X

X

X

X

X

X

T
T
T
X

X

x (?)

X

x (?)
X

X

X

X

X

X

;
x

X

T
X

Numbers on left are equivalent to those listed in talt" f .
- absent, X present, (?) signifies doubt in interpretation of the TLC pattern, T signifies small

amount.

X

X

X

x
x
X

X

X

T
X

X

X

T
X

X

T

T

X

X

X

T
X

X

X

T
T
T
T
x

X

X

X

T
x
T
X

X

X

X

X

T
T
T
T
T

T
T
X

X

X

X

X

x
x
X

X

T
T
X
X

I
z

J

4
5
6
7
B
9

l0
l l
t2
l3
I4
I5
l6
1 7
1B
19
20
27
22
23
24
25

pounds present. The plates were held
in benzene vapor for 30 minutes before
being developed in benzene. After
drying the plates, components of the
wax were visualized by spraying with
57o suffiwic acid in ethanol and heating
to I00o C until charring of the spots
occuned.

Resuits

Flaaonoid Analysis: Results of the
flavonoid survey are shown in Table l.
Only four of 20 taxa contain negatively
charged flavonoids, which is surpris-
ing in view of the high frequency of
these compounds in the palm family
as a whole; all five species of Syagrus
yield flavone C-glycosides, but only

one of six taxa of Attalea has this com-
pound; tricin was found in all species
examined, which is not surprising be-
cause it is considered to be a marker
for the family. All species of. Attalea
show at least one difference, and
some species have several compounds
not possessed by the others. Each
species of Orbignya shows at least
three differences, and the species of
Scheelea differ by two compounds.
The first five flavonoid classes in Table
I are the same for all species of Sya-
grus, but of the remaining four each
taxon differs by at least one com-
pound.

Wax Analysis; Of the 25 species ex-
amined (Table 2) only three (7. Attalea
sp., B. Butia hybrid and 14. Scheelea
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sp.) contain all six classes of wax com-
ponents extracted. The least frequent
class was the ketones, found in only
four taxa (two spp. of Attalea, Butia
hybrid and Scheeleo). Alkanes, in at
least trace amounts, were identified
from all 25taxa, and esters were found
in all except one species (Attalea con-
centrista). Several taxa (OrbignTa sP.,
O. phalerata, Syagrus coron&t&, S.
glaucescens, and S. f lexuosa) have
mostly large amounts of all classes ex-
cept ketones.

The three species of Scheelea (nos.
14, 15, 22) are well differentiated; the
first one has large amounts of all six
classes of wax components while the
other two lack one or two of these com-
pletely and have trace amounts of oth-
er compounds.

All three species of Orbignya are
similar in having prominent spots for
esters, aldehydes, and primary alco-
hols, for the most part. Orbignyo. co-
hune is distinguished by lack of sec-
ondary alcohols, and the other two are
differentiated from each other by the
relative amounts of each compound.

As a genus Attalea shows the most
variability. Alkanes are the only com-
pounds found in all seven species. Of
possible significance is the occurrence
of ketones in two taxa (5, 7) which dif-
fer by the absence of primary alcohols
in species number 5. The renaining
five species of Attalea can be distin-
guished from each other mainly by the
lack of one or more wax components
and the relative amounts of each wax
component present.

Syagrus appears to have a more ho-
mogeneous profile than some of the
other genera. Alkanes, esters and pri-
mary alcohols are present in all six
species studied, and secondary alco-
hols are lacking in one taxon, but only
three of the six species contain alde-
hydes.

Both species of Butia are identical
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in having four of the six wax
pounds extracted.
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com-

Discussion

Perhaps Allagoptera campestris (7)
and, Polyandrococos caudescens (73)
may not be as closely related as for-
merly indicated. Both were placed in
the Allagoptera unit by Moore (1973)
and are characterized by having thick
spikelike inflorescences. They are
distinguished among other differences
by the number of stamens per flower,
fewer than 20 in Allagoptera and 90-
120 in Polyandrococos. Chemically,
they differ by at least four flavonoid
compounds. On the other hand, A.
campestris has a flavonoid pattern very
similar to Syagrus fl,exuosa and S. pe-
traeao and hence may be more closely
allied to members of the Syagrzrs unit.

Differences between Allagoptera
and Polyand,rococos apparently are
not as great for wax components as for
flavdnoids. They differ by two com-
pounds, instead of four. As with fla-
vonoids, Allagoptera also appears to
show a closer relationship with Sya-
grns (four of its species differ from A.
carnpestris by only one compound)
than with Polyandrococos.

As a genus Attalea does not seem
to be very closely knit chemically. The
only compound found in all taxa is tri-
cin; negatively charged flavones, fla-
vone-C glycosides, and apigenin are
found in only one taxon for each; and
quercitin, isorhamnetin, and leuco-
cyanidin occur in about one-half the
taxa. Comparison of Orbignya and
Scheelea with Attalea (all members of
the Attalea unit) would be difficult be-
cause neither genus exhibits a distinct
flavonoid pattern. Therefore, several
addi t ional  species in  each genus
should be surveyed before more mean-
ingful relationships can be ascer-
tained.
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For Attalea, results of the wax anal-
ysis were similar to the flavonoid sur-
vey because only one class, the al-
kanes, was common to all the sPecies
studied. The presence of ketones in
two species may indicate the possible
occurrence of this component in other
members of the genus.

In contrast to the flavonoid studY,
Orbignya seems to show a more ho-
mogeneous profile in its waxes. Two
species have five of the six wax com-
ponents while the other species has
only four. Likewise, Sch'eelea shows a
more distinct pattern. Each species
differs by one or two compounds. Re-
sults of the wax survey seems to indi-
cate more clearly than the flavonoid
analysis that Attalea, Orbignya, and
Scheelea are distinct genera. Morpho-
logically, these taxa are difficult to de-
termine in the vegetative stage and are
mainly distinguished by differences in
staminate flowers. In fact, Wessels
Boer (1965) lumped all genera now in-
cluded in the Attalea unit under the
genus Attalea. In any case' additional
species in each genus should be stud-
ied to clarify relationships.

In contrast to Attalea, Syagrus aP-
pears to be a more cohesive genus be-
cause the first five flavonoid classes in
Table I are the same for all species.
Syagrus oagans and S. coronata differ
by two compounds. Both opecies are
sympatric over parts of the caatinga in
Bahia and occasionally hybridize.
They are not considered to be very
closely related, however, because they
have clear-cut morphological and an-
atomical differences. Syagrus glauces-
cens differs from other species in the
genus primarily in having kaempferol.
The significance of this occurrence is
pluzzlingsince kaempferol was also de-
tected in Arecastrunl and Butia ? bon-
netii (WtJliams et al. 1973), and in Bu-
tia archeri and Butia purpurascens
(see Table 1). Two species not consid-

ered to be closely related, S. flnxuosa
and S. petrclea, have an almost iden-
tical flavonoid pattern. They are sym-
patric over parts of their range in cen-
tral Brazil, but are not known to
hybridize. As stated previously, Alla'
gopterd campestris also has a flavonoid
pattern very similar to the two species
of Syagrus above, but this apparent
relationship may be superficial be-
cause Allagoptera has not been treat-
ed as a genus closely allied to Syagrus.
On the other hand, its alliances with
Syagrus are apparently not as distant
as with members of the Attalea unir.
Al lagoptera is  d is t inguished f rom
most species of Syagru.s by its dense
spike-like inflorescence and flowers
with 6-19 stamens rather than Pre-
dominately branched inflorescences
and flowers consistently with 6 sta-
mens, as well as a number of other
important morphological differences.

Results of the r,vax survey for Sya-
grus are analogous to those found in
the flavonoid study. Compared to At-
talea, it appears to be a more closely
knit genus. For example, three species
(17. S. coronatd, 18. S. glaucescens,
and 19. S. flexuosa) contain the same
waxes in more or less the same relative
amounts. This pattern does not nec-
essarily indicate a close alignment, but
morphologically and anatomically they
are probably more closely related to
each other (all are arborescent) than to
the remaining species of Syagrus
which are acaulescent. In the flavo-
noid survey, S. glaucescens differed
from al l  o ther  species in  having
kaempferol, and S. flcxuosa and S.
petraea had an almost identical pro-
file. In this study, however, S. petraea
has the least variety of waxes and
hence seems to be the most distinct.
It is easily distinguished morphologi-
cally by its unbranched spadix, a char-
acteristic found in only a few other
species of Syagrus. Syagrus oagclns
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and S. microphyLla yield the same
kinds of  waxes,  but  in  d i f ferent
amounts. A definite relationship may
be indicated here because both taxa
are part of a series of several species,
mainly from Bahia, with a remarkably
similar leaf anatomy pattern (Glass-
man l978b).

Both Butia purpurascens and, B. ar-
cheri contain the same kind of waxes
in the same relative amounts, probably
indicating a close relationship. They
are from central Brazil and belong to
the same subdivision of the genus,
i.e., Iacking petiolar spines (Classman
1979). In addition the two species have
three of four flavonoid components in
common (Table 1), including the rela-
tively rare kaempferol. Results of the
wax study also indicate a fairly close
relationship between Butia and Sya-
grus. Butia differs from three species
by only one compound and has the
same waxes as two others, but in dif-
ferent amounts. Morphologically, Bu-
tio is distinguished from Syagrus pri-
marily by having nonsulcate or striate
(when dry) rather than sulcate spathes.
Even though Butia and Syagrus are
included in different units, they are
considered to be more closely related
to each other than to members of the
Attalea rnit.

Interpretation of the above results
should be made with some caution be-
cause of the limited number of taxa
surveyed. Similarities and differences
among species within a genus and be-
tween some genera certainly have
been indicated. However; a much larg-
er sampling of taxa for some of the
genera may prove more significant.
For example, Syagrus has 29 species.
It is not possible to obtain enough leaf
material for all of the taxa because
several are rare or thought to be ex-
tinct, but a comparative study of at
least 20 species would be more mean-
ingful. Likewise, more taxa in the At-
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talea unit (about 60 species are
thought to exist) should be surveyed.
In addition to leaf material, palm flow-
ers from some of the same collections
are currently being investigated for
flavonoids and further investigations
are also under way to determine car-
bon chain lengths of each wax com-
ponent  ext racted f rom indiv idual
species. Finally, expanded flavonoid
and wax studies of additional members
in the Attalea, Syagrus, and Butia
units are contemplated for the near fu-
ture.
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complicated by scrappy and mixed
collections. The large number of rat-
tan species alone (104 species on the
Malay Peninsula) makes their taxono-
my difficult but the real problem is
that collectors naturally shy away from
such f iercely  spined canopy-high
plants. Dransfield has done much to
ameliorate this situation with his own
collections, manual,.. and"advice for
others wil l ing to make herbarium
specimens. He also passes along with
often charming prose his enthusiasm
and field botanist's . feeling for each
species and the group as a whole.
Clearly we all benefit from his years in
the forests of Southeast Asia.

Studies of rattan ecology and silvi-
culture needed a firm taxonomic foun-
dation upon which to build. Dransfield
provides this and motivates the contin-
ued study of rattan biology with notes
on their natural history, utilization,
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will undoubtedly be interested in his
€liscussion of the potential economic
benefits from manufacturing rattan
products within Malaysia rather than
exporting the raw material.

Wild, forest-grown rattans have
supplied the world markets for years.
With the steady depletion of this forest
resource and the diminution of forest
area, rattan cultivation will increase in
importance. Selection of species for
planting will be facilitated by Drans-
field's manual because, along with de-
scriptions and illustrations, he pre-
sents the geographical and ecological
range of each species. With the efforts
of an active forestry research group in
Malaysia, the work of John Dransfield
will continue to yield a steady and
abundant supply of rattan and rattan
biology.
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Pseudophoenix is a typically Antil-
lean insular genus with its original
center of distribution on Hispaniola is-
land (Haiti and Dominican Republic).
The four species of the genus are
found on this island; three of the
species are endemic. The fourth one,
Pseudophoenix sargentii, can be found
in the Florida Keys, Cuba, Ambergris
Key in Belice, Bahamas, Dominica,
and Mexico where it occurs on the Yu-
catan Peninsula in the states of Yu-
catan and Quintana Roo, the only con-
t inenta l  areas where the species
occurs naturally.

The three endemic species from
Hispaniola ar e P s e ud,o p ho enix uinifer a
(Martius) Beccari, P. elunanii Burret
and P. lediniana Read, each of them
growing on different habitats (Read
1968). Pseudophoenix uinifera grows
on dry limestone mountains and hills
at 20400 m elevation with an annual
rainfall of 350-500 mm in inland
places. Pseudophoenix ekmanii grew
(so far as is known) in xerophytic con-
ditions inland in an exceedingly dry
area of the Peninsula of Barahona in
the Dominican Republic. Pseudophoe-
nix lediniana gYows on outcrops of
steep porous limestone cliffs at I50-
300 m elevation in xerophytic condi-
tions but with moderate seasonal rain-
fall, in a very small area of southwest-
ern Haiti.

Pseudophoenix sargentii is a halo-
phytic palm always growing at sea
level near the coast, in both xerophytic
and humid envi ronments,  on wel l
drained soils or sand. sometimes in

flooded places but almost always in
places with a maritime influence (Read
l968).

The genus was proposed by Wend-
land and described by Sargent in 1886,
typified by Pseudophoenix sargentii,
and based on collections made by Sar-
gent on the western side of Elliot Key,
Florida (Ledin et al. 1958). The genus
was traditionally placed in the heter-
ogeneous subfamily Arecoideae. Read
(1968) however created a new mono-
generic subfamily: Pseudophoenicoi-
deae, with Pseudophoenix as the type
genus. Moore (1973) placed the genus
irlthe pseudophoenicoid group in the
arecoid line, providing neither with a
taxonomic status.

Individuals of Pseudophoenix sar-
gent i i  are d is t inguished by un-
branched, erect and unarmed trunks
up to 8 m tall; the leaves are pinnate,
ascending or drooping with redupli-
cate pinnae, up to 3 m long, shorter
to 2 m in Mexican specimens; the
rachis edge and pinnae insertion bear
groups of brown scales. Inflorescences
are interfoliar, erect or drooping, with
branches to the third or fourth order.
Flowers are greenish with a pseudo-
pedicel 5 mm long in Mexican speci-
mens (the pseudopedicel is character-
istic of the genus). The perianth is in
two series of three lobes each; sta-
mens are 6 in number with broad bas-
es of filaments fused to form a very
short cup united to the petals; the pis-
til is conical, with 3 glands at the base
and 3 sessile stigmas, and the ovary
trilocular with a sinsle ovule in each
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locule. The fruit is a waxy-red drupe
at maturity, mostly one-seeded but
frequently 2-3-seeded; when 1 or 2
seeds mature, the abortive carpels can
be seen at the base of the fruit. The
epicarp is waxy and thin and the me-
socarp fleshy and yellowish; the en-
docarp is hard and brownish in colour
and encloses a free seed with hard en-
dosperm and sub-basal embryo.

Read (1969) distinguished two sub-
species and two varieties of Pseudo'
phoenix s&rgentii, P. sargentii subsp.
sargentii with inflorescence erect, and
P. sargentii subsp. saone with inflo-
rescence drooping. Subspecies saone
was divided into P. sargentii subsp.
saone vat. s&onae and P. sargentii
subsp. saonae vat. nul)assana' The
same author (1968, 1969) recorded
Pseudophoenix sargentii subspecies
s&rgentii for Mexico.

Studied Area

The Peninsula of Yucatan is a very
interesting physiographic region. The
northern region is almost flat while in
the southern part there are some small
hills (up to 400 m above sea level) and
some depressions. There are no ig-
neous rocks in the Peninsula, which is
formed by beds of sedimentary rocks,
mainly coralline limestone mostly of
Tertiary or Recent origin. l)ne of the
most striking physiographic features
of the Peninsula is the absence of sur-
face streams. No permanent rivers ex-
ist except in the southwestern and
southeastern ends. There are some sea-
sonal streams, which carry water for
a short time but, as soon as the rains
cease, the water is quickly drained to
the oceans or below the surface where
it forms underground reservoirs called
oocenotes," which are very abundant in
the northern region. There are some
small lakes formed during the rainy
season that sometimes remain almost

throughout the dry season. The under-
ground water level is shallow, in some
cases only B m or less deep.

In most of the Peninsula, the cli-
mate is warm-subhumid (Aw of Kiip-
pen) with several humidity levels and
a mean monthly temperature between
20.5 and 30.5'C. The highest average
annual rainfall (near 2,000 mm) occurs
in the southeastern region, decreasing
to the northwest, where the climate is
dry (B of Kbppen) with a lower average
annual rainfall not more than 500 mm.
The soils are shallow. calcareous,
mainly red or black rendzinas, sands,
or several hydromorphic types.

There are several vegetation types
in the Peninsula according to Miranda
(1964) these being optimum and non-
optimum primary associations. As op-
timumo he distinguished High Ever-
green Tropical Rain forest, High Forest
with Boreal Elements, High or Median
Subperennial Forest, High or Median
Subdeciduous Forest, Median Decid-
ilous Forest and Low Deciduous For-
est, each one with several variants.
The non-optimum primary associa-
tions are found in special conditions
and are not widely distributed, among
them are: corozal, botanal, tasistal,
etc., each one characterized by a pre-
dominance of palms: OrbignYa, Sabal
and. Aco el o nh aphe respectively.

The Yucatan Peninsula has a very
interesting palm flora; 14 ofthe 2I gen-
era of Mexican palms are found in this
area:

Acrocomia
Acoelorrh,aphe
Bactris
Chamaedorea
Coccothrinax
Chryosophila
Destnoncus
Orbignya
Opsiandra
Pseuclophoenix
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LL Map showing the distribution of Pseudo-
phoenix sargentii in the Mexican portion of the

Pen insu la  o f  Yuca tan .

Roystonea
Sabal
ScheeLea
Thrinax

Ecology

Pseudophoen ix  so rgen t i i  g rows
mostly near the coast, in Median or
Low Subdeciduous Forest or in Coast-
al Dunes, from the southern part of

Quintana Roo (north of Bacalar La-
goon) to the northern coast of the state
of Yucatan (near Rio Lagartos). Its dis-
tribution is however discontinuous
(Fig.1). In Median or Low Forest, the
individuals are vigorous up to 8 m tall;
these forest types with Pseudnphoenix
are found near the Caribbean coast,
from the environs of Bacalar Lagoon
to the environs of Cancun in the state
of Quintana Roo.

In its southern growing range, this
species occurs more than 30 km in-
land, the farthest inland record known
in its range. In this region Pseudo-
phoenix grows in a transitional zone
between Median and Low Forest; the
species is represented by scanty but
vigorous individuals up to 8 m tall. The
climate in this region (according to
data from the nearest meteorological

QUERO: PSEUDOPHOENIX IN MEXICO

2. Pseudophoenix gtowing 30 km inland in a
disturbed Median Forest near Bacalar Lagoon.

stations: Chetumal and Carrillo Puer-
to, Table l) is warm-subhumid, with
summer rainfall and a decrease at the
middle of the rainy season, called
"canicula" or "sequia intraestival".
The average winter rainfall is 8.77o;
the annual precipitation is 1,300 mm
and the mean annual temperature is
26'C (Figs. 2, 3). The soils are well
drained shallow clay loams overlying
limestone, with abundant humus; oth-
er soil characteristics can be seen in
Table 2-A.

In this region, Pseudophoenix sar-
gentii is associated with other palms:
Coccothrinax readii and Thrinax ra-
diata (Quero l9B0). Other species
growing in these forests are:

A ls eis yuc at anensis Standl.
Astronium graueolens Jacq.
B r au aisia t ubiflo r a Hemsl.
C lt rys ophyllum rnexicanurn Brand,
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3. Pseudophoenix in the same locality as Fig
2 after burning by man.

4. Pseutlophoenix in Xel-ha; note Thrinax ra-
diata at left and Coccothrinax readii at risht.

lVor . .25

5. Pseud,ophoeni.x associated with Thrinax ra-
diata, Metopium brownei and Agaue angustifol-

, 

,o in El Cuyo region.

Coccol  oba spicrr to Lundel l
Exostema mexicanum Cray
Hippocratea excelsa H.B.K.
Luehea speciosa Witld.
Manilkara zapota (L) Royen
Pimenta dioica (L) Merril
Piscidia communis (Blake) Johnst.
P outeria campechiano (Kunth) Baehni.
Protium copol Enf,..
S ickin gia s ala arlo r e nsis Standl.
Talisia oliuaefonnis (H.B.K.) Radlk.
Z antho xyl um mic r o c arp um Criseb.

The region of Xel-ha is striking in
the abundance of  Pseudophoenix,
growing in a Lower Subdeciduous For-
est from the coast to 1.5 km inland.
The palm has great regeneration in
this area and there are many young in-
dividuals around the mature parent
plants (Fig. a). The climate is very sim-
ilar to that of the preceding region,
with slight variation in the average an-

P R I N C I P E S
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Tabte l. Graphics from Meteorologica,l Stations: Carrillo Puerto, Cheturnal, Tulum
and El Cuyo
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Table 2. Soil characteristicsfrom: A. Enairons of Bacalar Lagoon, B. 1.5 hm north
of Xel-ha, C. El Cuyo region

L O C A L I  T  Y A B c
T
E
X
T

U
R
E

C l o y  % 3 8 r o r o
Loom % 2 0 3 0 b

S o n d  % 4 2 O U 8 0

Texturo l  C loss i f  i co t ion C l o y  -  l o o m S o n d y  -  l o o m LOOmy -  soncl

C o l o r  ( d r i e d  )
v e r y  d o r  k
g r o y i s h  b r o w n

v e r y  d o r k
9 r o  y  i s h  b r 0 w n groy ish  brown

C o l o r  (  h y d r o r e d  ) v e r y  d o r k  b r o w n b l o c k dork groyish brown

p H  ( H 2 O ) 7 . 6 7 . 4 7 . 6

O r g o n i c  M o t t e r  % t 5 . 8 3 3 .  3 4 . 9

Toto l  Cot ion  Exchonge Copoc i l y  ms l roo 5 5  . 4 4 5 . 1 I  a . o

X B
c
H ^

N

E -

B E
L

N o . o . 4 u . 3 o . 8
. ] ? o . 4 o .  I

c o * -  
[  r l 4 0  . 3 3 7  . 1 r 3 . r

M g '  - ? q 2 .  I 2 . 4

B o s e  S c t u r o t i o n a n 8 8 9 3

N a  S c t u r o t i o n < 1 5 < t 5 < 1 5

P  A v o i l o b i l i i y  p p m 2 . 8 r . 8 1 . 4

nual rainfall, that is warm-subhumid
with summer rainfalls, with "canicu-

la". Average winter rainfall is 9.47o
and there is scanty oscillation between
mean montlrly temperatures; the mean
annual  temperature is  25.8"C;  the
mean temperature of the warmest
month June is 27.3'C; the mean tem-
perature of the coolest month Decem-
ber is 20.5"C. The annual precipitation
]s 1"142.4 mm: March is the driest
month with 16.3 mm and October is
the most humid month with 254.4 mm
(from Tulum station, Table l).

The soils are very shallow, not more
than 15-20 cm deep, with abundant
coralline limestone outcrops. The soil
is sandy-loam with abundant humus;

other soil characteristics can be seen
in Table 2-B.

In th is  region,  Pseudophoenix
reaches 5 m tall, being an important
element of the physiognomy of the for-
est. It is also associated with Cocco-
thrinax readii and, Thrinax radiata.
Other species growing in this forest
are:

Acocia gaumeri BIake
B akeridesia notaloph.ium (Cray) Hook.
B eaucarnea p liabilis (Baker) Ros'e
Bursera sim.aruba (L) Sarg.
C ae salpinia gaunt eri Greenm.
Diphysa carthagenensis Jacq.
Erythroxylon breuipes DC
E s emb ec kia b erl and,ie ri B atfl,
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6. Close-up of the curved fruiting inflorescence.

Vegetation, as in the vicinity of Can-
cun atrd Tulum. In all these cases, the
palms are less than 4 m tall, the leaves

are less than 1.5 m long, and the trunks
reach 20-25 cm wide.

This palm is most abundant in a lit-

toral strip, 60 km long and 500 m wide
on the northern coast ofYucatan. This

strip limits a coastal lagoon from El

Cuyo to Rio Lagartos. The climate is

warm and drv (BS of KiiPPen), the
mean annual temperature is 25.9'C,

the coolest month is January 23.5'C,
the warmest August 27.7"C, so there
is a low thermic oscillation' The an-

nual precipitation is 720'2 mm; April
is the driest month (13.1 mm) and Sep-
tember the most  humid (186.4 mm).  A
"canicula" is also present (from El

Cuyo station, Table 1). The soik are

loamy-sand with scant humus (Table

2-C). In the region of El CuYo, the
palm reaches 3 m tall, but it is com-

,  " ; f
? . . : .

*:&i

; . $

Exostema caribaeum (Jacq.; R. & S.
Gymno po dium floribundurn Rolfe.
Helicteres baruensis Jacq.
Mimosa baharnensis Benth.
P iscid,ia communis (Blake) Johnst.
Pithecellobiurn guadalupense (Pers.)

Chapm.
PithecelLobiurn platylobam (Spreng.)

Urban
Randia aculeata L
Theuetia theaetioides (H.B.K.) Schum.
Torrubia l inaribracteara (Heimerl.)

Stand.

There are some other places where
Pseudophoenix sargentii grows in this
kind of Low Forest, but with scanty
individuals; sometimes it is found near
the coast behind the mangroves, as at
Vigia Chico region; sometimes in the
border of flooded soils as near Tulum
but in this case I km inland; other
times in the border of the Sandy Dunes
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7 Kuk6 growing 
T":"::i:r:";:;"::,"'*:,:,!#Tn:"::nT;:::2l;"':ii:,tr"' 

rlrinax radiata'

mon to find flowering and fruiting in-

dividuals not more than 1 m tall'

Another interesting aspect of this palm

population is the greal regeneration'

"nid.,l""d by abundant young plants

around mature individuals' (Figs' 5, 6,

ij. pt"uaophoenix sargentii is one of

the most important specres growrng rn

ih"." ..ndy dunes; other associated

species are:

Acanthocereus penta'7onr"lS Br' & Rose

Asaae angustifoLia Haw '

A m a rant hus gregi i W ats'

Ambrosia hisPida Pursh'

Bumelia retusa SW
Caesalpinia caccalaco H & B

Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook'

Capor is  incana H.B.K'
Coicoloba uui.fera (L) Jacq'
C occothrinax readii Quero
Cordia sebestena L

Croton punctatus Jacq.
Distichlis sqicata (L) Greene

Ernod'ea Littoralis SW
Gossypium hirsuturn L

H yp erb aena winaerlingii Standl'
, J aiquinia &urantieca Ait.

Lyciun, c aro linianu;'rz Wal'

Malaauiscus arboreus Cav'
Lfetopium brownei (Jacq') Urban

M onint o chl o e litt o rali s Engelm'

N eea choriopltYlla Standl'
Pithecellobium albicans (I(unth) Benth'

Pithecellobiunt guadalupezse (Pers')

Chapm.
Rh.acotna gaumeri (Loes) Standl'

Suaedo I ineoris Moq.
Thrinox rodioto Lodd. ex J' A' & J'

H. Schult
Tournefortia gnaphalodes (L) R' Br'

Comments

Pseud'ophoenix sargentil is a typical

l ittoral species that grows also a short

distance inland in Places with hryh

marine influence. Read (1968) states

that dry fruits have air sPaces sur-

rounding the seeds enabling them to

float for some time, so they could have

been transported by Caribbean ocean
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currents f rom HisPanio la to those
places where the palm grows at pres-

ent.
As previously stated, Read (1968)

reports P seudophoenix sargentii subsp.
sargentii characterized by the straight
and erect inflorescence from Yucatan.
However, a great variation in the inflo-
rescence form can be found, some in-
dividuals bearing straight and some
curved inflorescences, the straight
ones being more abundant. This no
doubt weakens the subspecific cate-
gories proposed by Read (Read pers.
comm., Fig. 6).

The occurrence of this Palm in the
Yucatan Peninsula is very interesting.
It presents discontinuous distribution
and grows in two different conditions:
in forest in the state of Quintana Roo
and in dune vegetation in the state of
Yucatan. The environmental condi-
tions differ in soil and climate: the
soils are loamy-sand in northern Yu-
catan and they are clayey-sandy-Ioam
with abundant humus in forests of

QUERO: PSEUDOPHOENIX IN MEXICO

8. Pseudophoenix sargentii in cultivation at Cancun'

Quintana Roo. The climate is drier in
the dunes, while it is humid in the for-
edts. In my opinion, the presence of
this palm in these two different regions
is due to its arrival on the Yucatan
Peninsula at two different times; it
must have arrived earlier on the Ca-
ribbean coast of Quintana Roo. There
are some geological maps of the Pen-
insula of Yucatan that suggest the oc-
currence of an ancient coastal line in
those places where PseudoPhoenix
sargentii grows now, 30 km inland'

This population of Pseudophoenix is
now under weak marine influence and
this may be, in part, the reason for poor

regeneration of the palm in the region.
On the other hand, the region of sandy
dunes on the northern coast of Yuca-
tan is younger than the ancient coastal
line of Quintana Roo. According to the
maritime stream maps, the palm could
have arrived directly from the Antilles
or from the region of Quintana Roo.

Nevertheless this species is in much
greater abundance in Mexico than
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anywhere else in its distribution (Read

pers. comm..1. [t has been mentioned

ihut th"t" are two regions where Pseu-

clooheonix is very abundant with high

reeeneration; accordingly. it might be

L*"p""t"d that in a few more years the

splcies would have a wider distribu-

tion. However' expansion is not pos-

sible due to natural circumstances and

human intervention. In Quintana Roo,

the distance from the coast, the man-

groves, some flooded soils, and claY

ioils are limiting or restrictive factors

for the establishment of Pseudophoe-

nix sarget:t i i ; on the Peninsula the

coastal iugoott in the northern Yucatan

is restricting colonization by the palm'

Man, however, is the main limiting

factor. The opening of new lands for

srowinq various crops such as sisai

I.rd coconr.-,ts in the north of Yucatan,

or the destruction of vegetation in or-

der to establish new population cen-

ters results in new open lands that are

barriers to Pseudophoenix coloniza-

tion.
Man has also been directly decreas-

ing the natural population of Pseud'o-

pioenix sargentii; in the last ten years'

since the tourist complex of Cancun in

Ouinlana Roo was crealed. this palm

klno*t as kukd and Yoxhalalche' has

been widely gathered and used as an

ornamental Palm, not onIY in Cancun,

but commonly in Places $rch as Coz-

umel, Isla Mujeres, PlaYa del Carmen,

Vallodolid, Merida and in many other

smaller towns near its natural habitats

(Fig. 8).
itt" reasons tbr the widespread cul-

tivation of Pseud,ophoenix sargentii

are on the one hand the beautY of the

palm, and on the other hand, the ease

of culture. A person who cultivates

them told me: o'. . es una Palma muY

noble, pues es muY facil de sacar Y

ademas Puede estar t irada mucho

tiempo en el suelo antes de ser plan-

tada, resiste el transporte por mucho

te impo y no se seca . ' "x

I have confirmed the "nobleza" of

Pseudophoenix sargentli by growing

some individuals at the Botanic Garden

of the National University of Mexico'

The specimens have survived traveling

from the Yucatan to Mexico City (ap-

proximately 1"800 km)' sometimes tak-

irrn -o." than 15 daYs' and have grown

*Jl itr cultivation' This has permitted

the public visiting the Botanic Garden

to get acquainted with a beautifuJ trop-

ical palm, that in Mexico grows onlY

on the Yucatan Peninsula'
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Modernizing Date Production in Iraq

Snepeer Monavrnnno
Palm and, Date Research Center, Found,ation of Scientifi'c Research, Baghd'ad

Dates. the most nutritive, assimila-
ble, and energy-producing food, have
played a key role in the economy of
Iraq from time immemorial. Existence

of congenial natural conditions for the
growth and development of dates has

enabled Iraq to be the world's largest
producer and exPorter of them. Al-

though Iraq still remains one of the

leading producers and exporters, it

has not witnessed great improvement
in quantity and quality of dates. This
is evident from the fluctuating annual

output of dates in the last ten years

and comparatively low yield per palm
(Tables l, 2).

Lack of employment of scientific re-

search and modern farming technolo-
gy seems to be contributing to the
present level of productivity of dates.
Modern horticultural practices, viz.,

timely irrigationo application of fertil-
izers, thinning, pruning, pollination
(mechanical), vegetative propagation,

etc., are not being followed commer-
cially to restore vigor and productivity
of old palm trees. Menace oFpests and
diseases is rising due'to the absence
of regular plant protection measures.

To maintain and raise the productiv-

ity of dates in the country' it is ur-
gently needed to apPlY modern Pro-
duction technology. There is still an

enormous untapped reservoir of yield

in date palms that could be exploited

by judicious emPloYment of modern

techniques. Steps are being taken in

this direction to upgrade the tradition-

al technologies and to adopt modern

scientific practices to revitalize the

date industry in the country. This ar-

ticle describes the approaches that are
being followed to modernize date pro-
duction in Iraq.

Reiuvenation

One of the main reasons for the
present level of date production is that
the majority of date orchards are very
old and their fruit-bearing capacity has
gone down. This is because attention
has not been paid to rejuvenating old
and unproductive orchards in the past.
Under these circumstances' there is
an urgent need to develop techniques
to reform neglected orchards and to
improve the production of unproduc-
tive orchards. Unlike other fruit trees,
it 1s impossible to rejuvenate old date
palm trees by ootop-working" since it
is a monocotyledonous plant. Modern
agricultural practices (fertilizer and ir-
rigation application, pruning, thin-
ning, and insect/pest control) that have
proved useful elsewhere are being ap-
plied to rejuvenate old and unproduc-
tive orchards.

Vegetative ProPagation

The natural production of offshoots
by palms is very slow and inadequate
to meet the entire demand for off-
shoots. There are certain good culti-

vars ('Hallawi', 'Barhee') which pro-
duce few offshoots and it is difficult to
make their offshoots root in the nurs-
ery. Some attempts have been made
to improve the methods of vegetative
propagation (Mohammed l97B; Mo-
hammed, Shabana, Hamza, and Hus-
sien 1978). The technique of tissue
culture to propagate date Palms is
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being developed. However, in view of

the seriousness of the problem, sci-

entific research on vegetative propa-

gation is to be intensified (Mohammed

and Shabana \979a) to find a tech-

nique of vegetative propagation that is

.upid, convenient, and economical'

Also, modern date palm nurseries us-

ing ':mist propagation" technique for

offshoot propagation are to be created

to ensure the supply of reliably good

and healthy planting materials in suf-

ficient amount.

Mechanizat ion

Mechanization of date Palm culti-

vation has not yet taken place despite

its overriding importance. There is a

strong need to mechanize partially or

fully various operations of date pro-

duction because labor has become

very expensive and at times not even

"ouilubli. Besides, the nature of the

plant is such that it is difficult and dan-
g"roo. to caffy out various horticul-

iural operations. Also, a country like

Iraq can afford to mechanize date
palm cultivation because of availabili-

iy of cheap oil. Thus machines could

be very useful for better management
of date palm trees leading to increase

in good quality production. Machines

suiiable to Iraqi date orchards are

being introduced. Plans a;:e underway

to test them for different operations in

different regions of the country. A hy-

draulic lift machine capable of lifting

persons to the top of a tree and allow-
"ing them to complete various horticul-

tural operations is useful.

Pol l inat ion and Pol len Handl ing

Female palm trees are still pollinat-

ed in the traditional manner irrespec-

tive of metaxenic effect of pollen'

Sometimes trees are left unpollinated
due to scarcity of fresh pollen and la-

bor. Especially designed pollinating

Table 1. Fluctuation of date prod'uc-

tion in lraq during the d'ecade 1968-

1978

Production
(Metric Tons)Year

796849
1969-70
r970-71
r97L-72
t972-73
t973-74
t974-75
r975-76
L976-77
t977-78

360,000
480,000
300,000
450,000
3r0,000
385,632
496,000
372,000
578,000
389.030

dusters and sprayers that require fur-

ther improvement are being used on

an experimental scale. Aerial pollina-

tion by helicopter has been tried but

proved unsatisfactory. Storage of pol-

ien to avoid scarcity of fresh pollen

and metaxenic effect of pollen on qual-

ity of dates are under investigation
' (Mohammed, Shabana,  and Fawzia

t978; Mohu-med and Shabana 1980b)'

Other Cultural Practices

Pruning: Pruning is an imPortant
practice to be followed in date palm

cultivation. Although pruning is prac-

ticed in general in Iraqi date orchards,

it is noi unusual to find areas under

date palm culture where pruning is not

practiced. An improper balance be-

i*"".t number of leaves and amount of

fruit exists and results in low quality'

Thus pruning is important to maintain

an adequate leaf/bunch ratio in a par-

ticular cultivar. Information on leaf/

bunch ratio in different Iraqi date cul-

tivars is lacking. Scientific research is

likely to be initiated to study a proper

leaf to fruit bunch ratio in different

leading commercial date cultivars'
Thiining: Neither fruit nor bunch

thinning it "o**ottly practiced in
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Tabte 2. Total number of trees and production of cornrnercial d'ate palm cultiuars

75

Com-
mercial
Cultivar

Total Number Number of
of Palms Productive Palms

(thousand) (thousand)

Av. Yield
per PaIm

(kg)
Total Yield

(I0 Ton)

Zahdi
Khastawi
Khadrawi
Dayri
Sayer
Hallawi
Chipchap
Braim
Others

Total

11,643
L,t79

9r3
423

3,220
1,837

345
119

t,268

20,948

r0,175
873
799
384

2,874
1"650

239
98

1,036

lB, r38

29.4
26.8
7 .9'  r0.9
7 . I
5.4

16.6
15.2
20.7

2r .4

29,895
2,34r

628
427

2,032
893
397
r49

2,I4I

38,903

Iraq. The beneficial effects of fruit
and/or fruit bunch thinning on quality
of fruit is well known. Fruit thinning
helps improve size and quality and
prevents alternate bearing. Applica-
tion of thinning practice on a commer-
cial scale in Iraqi date orchards is un-
der consideration.

Bunch cooer ing:  Cover ing f ru i t
bunches with white paper seems to
cause less sunburn. Fruit bunches are
usually left uncovered in Iraqi date
gardens. It may be useful to investi-
gate the effect of fruit bunch covering
on control of the "Abukhshem" prob-
lem (physiological disorder in fruits)
and to improve the quality of fruits in
general.

Interplanting.' The present system
of interplanting date palms with other
fruit crops (citrus, fig, pomegranate,
etc.) is causing reduction in yield, in-
creasing attacks of disease and insect
pests, and hindering the use of modern
machines. Therefore, there is a need
either to improve or to avoid the sys-
tem of interplanting. Improved sys-
tems of interplanting have been sug-
gested (Mohammed and Shabana
1979a; Thrower 1977), which may
prove to be better than existing ones.

Use of Growth Regulators

Application of synthetic growth reg-
ulators to improve size, quality, and
maturity of various fruit crop,s has be-
come an important technique in hor-
ticulture. Few attempts (Benjamin, Ja-
wad,,Shabana, and AI-Agidi 1973; Ben-
jamin, Shabana, Al-Ani, Clore, Jawad,
and Shaibani 1975; Mohammed and
Shabana 1980a; Shabana, Jawad, Ben-
jamin, and AI-Ani 1976) have 'been

made to use growth regulators, par-
ticularly naphthaleneacetic acid, 2, 4,.
S-trichlorophenoxy propionic acid, gib-
berellin, and ethrel, to improve size
and quality of dates in Iraq. Encour-
aging results have been achieved from
these investigations. However, more
scientific research is needed to exploit
beneficial effects of growth regulators
in the improvement of quality and
quantity of date palms.

Fert i l izer  Requirement

There is little or no information as
to how much NPK should be aPPlied
to date palm trees under different
agroclimatic conditions. Researches
are underway to calculate fertilizer
dose, type of fertilizer, and time of ap-
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plication of fertilizers (Rahim 1978;
'Sh.bu.tu, 

Mohammed, Hamza, and-

H,r..i"*t 1OZO;. O,-t" to the absence of

detailed information on this aspect'

thorough investigations have been pro-

posed  (Mohammed  and  Shabana

igZg") .  Appl icat ion of  fer t i l izers

through soil, foliage, and injection sys-

t"*, 
"*ill 

be tested and comPared for

their performance. A survey of the nu--

tritional status of date orchards in dif-

i"r".rt parts of Iraq has been initiated

io dete.mine deficiency or excess of

nutrients. Studies are being conducted

to understand the root distribution sys-

tem of palms in different zones' This

will assist in proper placement of fer-

tilizers.

Breeding and lmprovement

Practically no research on breeding

and genetical imProvement of date

palmlultivars has been carried out in

iraq. Although breeding and genetical

impiouemeni involve considerable time

and expenditure, their importance can

not be overlooked. This is the only way

of creating new and superior cultivars

ih"t -u" b]e dwarf, resistant to drought

and salinity, and resistant to insect

pests and disease. In view of this fact'

u ,"."ur"h project aimed at improving

existing cultivars and breeding n9w

",rt i"ui. of date palm is"likely to be

init iated. Various inodern breeding

techniques such as selection, muta-

iio", polvploidy, hybridization,. and

ouru."*uui  hybr id izat ion have been
'sueeested 

(Mohammed and Shabana

tsl5{ to be emPloYed for date Palm

breeding. tnit ially the research could

be directed toward selection of supe-

rior and desirable plants from the ex-

istirrg g".- plasm of the country' More

ih."Go daie palm cultivars are found

in Iraq but only eight of. th^em are^

grown on a commerical scale' Some oI

ihe leading commercial cultivars are

declining in their performance for one

."u.on o-t attoth"i. Therefore, breed-

ing and genetical imProvement re-

."""r"h will play a vital role in replacing

inferior commercial cultivars with su-

perior new cultivars.

Plant Protection

Disease and insect Pests of date

palm have not Yet assumed serious

iroportions in Iraq. Apart from inflo-

i"."".t"" rot \Mouginiella scaetlae\' no

other serious disease of date palm is

present. Among many Pests found in

iraqi date gardens. only mite,-bug, and

lesser date moth (Oligonychus afra-

siaticus, Ornmatissus bionotatus, and'- 
B atracied,ra amyd,raul a) are harmful'

Trunk borers (Pseudophilus testaceus

and. Oryctes elegans) are also a-prob-

i"* l"i a.e fou.td mainly in neglected

orchards. Ephestia moth caterpillars'

beetles. and flies are common storage

oests and cause considerable damage
'if fruits are not fumigated after har-

vesting.
Torlt o, Bentate at 5 g/gallon for

MauginielLa scaettae (Al-Has''an' Ab-

dalah, and Aboud L977) and 50%o ace-

iuUi"'O 2 lirer Per hectare (Al-Safi'

Dhiub,-u.td Hussain 1977) for Batra-

chedra amyd'raula have proved suc-

cessful chemical control' Research is

b"i.rg "urri"d out to find control for

Ephestia and other storage Pests'

LtrsRa'rune Clreo

Ar,-Hessex, K. K., M. S' Anoelen' er'ro A' K'
Asoul. 1977. Controlling inflorescence rot

ai""u"" of date palm caused by Mauginiel-

to--rr"*r"" Cai' by chemical meth-ods'

Plant Protection Res' Year Book (Rep'

Iraq, Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian

Reform) 1: 38-39.

er.-siri, G. s., E. M. Dnrel, eno I' A' Hus---- 
sAIN. 197i. Control of Batrached'ra amy-

i raula \Meyt)  {Lepidoptera-Momphidae)
on dale palms using aeroplanes' Planl l'ro-

tecr ion f ies.  \ear Book lRep'  I raq'  Minist ry

oi'Aeri"r.ltnt" and Agrarian Reform) l: 22'
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CLASSIFIED

HAWAIIAN PALMS AND PLANTS. Many rare and unusual plants listed in our
1981 catalog. Please send $0.50 postage/handling. HANA GARDENLAND, P. O.
Box 248-PS, Hana, Maui, HI 96713.

SUBZERO PALMS. Include's seeds, seedlings, plants of Rhapidophyllurn hystrix,
Sabal minor. Sabal loiisiana. Send for list. Dr. David Griggs, 3365 Timberridge
Trail. Duluth. GA 30136.



COCONUT BREEDING: A REVIEW
OF WORK SINCE L972

Nru He,cnr*

THE common coconut, or tall,
Is known to be quite variablel.
The lack of uniformity,
Between the palms from each country,
Means no Cocos nucifera
Is typical Yar. typicaz.

INSTEAD, two types identifY-
The 'Niu kafa' and the oNiu vai'.
The first evolved to float, not sink,
The second, man selects to drinks
And on the prehistoric shore
This helped develop hand and jawu.

WHICH of the two predominate,
On beach, small farm or large estate'
Can be determined, any day,
By a statistical surveY
That, with appropriate precautions'
Analyzes fruit proportionss.

VARIABILITY is expressed
Where the two tyPes have int ro-

gressed. '

Technically, in generics,
To introgress just means genes mix6.
Compare the data and Proceed
To choose the palms from which to

breedT.

DOMESTIC or industrial use
For copra, oil or the juice

As a refreshing drink, can be
Decided on more rationallY

x Niu : coconut (Polynesian), Haari : co-
conut (Tahitian).

P R I N C I P E S fVor..25
I O

Pircipes, 25(2)' 7981, PP' 78-80

When all concerned aPPreciate
That  there is  more to nuts than

weights.

* * * t < r r

AS for the dwarfe, it will be found,
In four years, to fruit near the ground.

Give weed'control and fertilize
And people may not recognize,
In thirty years, dwarf palms that all
Are up to fifteen meters tall.

BUT better still, the breeders claim,
hre hybrid sorts, in which the aim
Is to combine the best of eachl0' 11.

These types are now within our reach
By Mascopolrz or, en frangais,
Pollinisation assist6e13.

GROW dwarf palms in isolatiln,
Daily make emasculation,
From other palms take pollen and
Blow it or dust it on by handla' 15'

Pollen for long distance desPatch
Is dried ""1'":": ":":- packs'

DISEASE susceptibility
Must also have PrioritY.
If resistance, say to MLO,
Evolved thousands of years ago16
Then palms and their diseases are
In active equilibrialT.

THAT means disease is still around,
Though epidemics are not found,
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And where the balance is upset
Recurrent outbreaks may be met18.
Despite the best intentions, this
May be the breeders' nemesis.

THOSE who wish to can arrange a
Way to minimise the danger.
Where introgression has occurred
Local selections are preferredle
To imports .  under quarant ine.
With a l l  the problems these may

m e a n 2 o ' * * * { +

THE benefits that can accrue
From work that the plant breeders do
WilI NOT ensure a higher yield
Unless the farmer, in the field,
Improves cultural management2l.
For that YOU can some rhymes in-

vent.

:f {< )r

Notes

l. "The hundreds of vernacular names are in-
dicative of this variability." Child, 1974.

2. "Tall palms, sometimes referred to var. typ-
ica Nar. These are the most commonly planted
cultivars for commerical production . ." Purse-
glove, 1972.

3. ". . . one sort of coconut evolved naturally
. another arose under cultivation." Harries,
t978.

4. ". . . it was not until the coconut reached the
coast of southeast Asia that man's early ances-
tor, the apelike Ramapithecus, came down from
the trees some 12 million years ago." Harries,
I979a.

5. "Fruit component analysis allows the prin-
ciples underlying the system of classification to
be tested on any material, anywhere at any
time." Harries, 1978.

COCONUT BREEDING a o

6. "Introgression: the entry or introduction of
a gene from one gene complex into another'"
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, 1975'

7. ". . . the thick husk, thick shell and thick
meat of the 'Niu kafa' are desirable for coir,

charcoal and copra. Windstorm tolerance, dis-

ease resistance and high meat weight are desir-

able'Niu vai' characteristics." Harries, 1979b.

B. "One criterion for classification that is com-
mon to each of the systems described . . . is the

weight of endosperm (fresh or as copra)." Har-
ries, 1978.

9. "The term dwart impiies that the first fruit

are borne close to the ground. The palm is pre-

cocious. In 30 years a dwarf palm may reach the

height of 15 meters yet it is never as high as a

tall of the same age." Harries, 1978.

10. "One particular hybrid, the Malayan Dwarf

x Panama Tall, has bigger nuts than the dwarf'

together with satisfactory resistance [to lethal
yellowing diseasel and yield. It has been called

Maypan . . ." Harries & RomneY, 1974.

1I. ". . . precocious trees producing a large

number of nuts with copra,/nut as high as the

West African parent . . Malayan Dwarf x

Wdst African TaIl, which we have called 'Port

Bou6t I21' . "  de Nuc6 & Rognon, 1975.

12. "Mass controlled pollination . . . allows a

new hybrid to be produced simply by bringing

a different pollen to the seed garden." Harries'

r976.

13. "Assisted pollination is usually applied in

seed fields where the 'male' trees are temporar-

ily or permanently rejected as parents." de

Nuc6 & Rognon, 1972.

14. "A new method of drying male coconut

flowers for pollen extraction, methods for con-

ditioning and storing pollen are described."

Rognon & de Nuc6' 1978.

15. "Equipment and techniques have been de-

veloped to meet the needs of pollen collection,
processing and application in coconuts." Arnold

& Harries, 1979.

f6. ". . . [coconut] varieties in Asia have al-

ready been subjected to natural selection for re-

sistance." Harries, 1978.

I7.  " .  . .  the plant  pathosystem could have

reached equilibrium." Robinson, 1977.
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18. "A disease of. . . coconuts in Sumatra and
Peninsular Malaysia seemingly associated with
the presence of a mycoplasma-like organism
(MLO) is described . . . . 

'It 
seems certain that

the disease is endemic to the reeion . . ." Turn-
er, Jones & Kenten, 1979.

19. "After introgression, lNiu kafa' and 'Niu

vai'are subordinate types within a variable pop-
ulation. With each succeeding generation they
adapt to local conditions and in that respect they
differ from, and are preferable to, similar types
that can be found elsewhere." Harries, 1979b.

20. "The large size of the coconut palm and its
perennial habit make control of pests and dis-
eases difficult and elimination virtually impos-
sible." FAO, 1978.

21. *. .. one of the major causes of this low

[coconut] productivity is the total lack of con-
cern for efficient cultural manasement.oo Pru-
dente & Mendoza, 1979.
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Seed Bank Notes

Seed under accession #80PS253 as
Pinanga sp. nov. has been identified
as P. sanarani.

Numbers 80PSI70 and 197 sent out
as Arenga rnindorensis are now iden-
tified as a variety of A. pinnata.



MILLER: PALMS FOR SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA

Pircipes, 2q4, 1981, pp. 8l-85

The palms belong to the family PaI-
mae, which has a worldwide distri-
bution through the tropical and sub-
tropical regions, wherever climatic
conditions are suitable (1). Members
of the family are also found growing
naturally far from these areas. The
European fan palm (Charnaerops hu-
milis) grows to 44oN. Latitude in
southern Europe, and species of the
gemts Trachycarpus are found grow-
ing at altitudes of 2,400 meters in the
western Himalaya where there is snow
cover from November to March. Some
palm species are found below 30"S.
Latitude in South America and almost
to 40"S. Latitude in Australia. Most,
ifnot all, ofthese genera are coryphoid
palms, the northern belonging to the
Trithrinax all iance (Trachycarpus,
Charnaerops) and the southern to the
Liaistona alliance (4).

In the United States, we have sev-
eral genera of palms that extend in
range well beyond what could.be con-
sidered subtropical latitudes. The ge-
nus Washingtonid is found in the
southwest desert areas of southern
California and Arizona, and in the east
species of the genus Sabal are found
growing in southeastern North Caroli-
na. One of these species (Sabal minor)
is seen growing on the barrier islands
of North Carolina north of 35'N. Lat-
itude, and its range may extend even
farther north, although I have been
unable to locate any north of 36"N.
Latitude (5).

The cultivation and landscape use

Palms for Southeastern Virginia

Hpwnv L. MtllBn
Chairrnan, Science Department, Indian Riuer Junior High School

2300 Creenbrier Rd., Ch'esapeake, Virginia 23325

of palms is commonly thought to be
confined to latitudes much farther
south than those of southeastern Vir-
ginia. The purpose of my research was
to determine the possibilities of utiliz-
ing various palm species as ornamen-
tals in southeastern Virginia. The ma-
jo r  f ac to r  t o  cons ide r  i n  sPec ies
selection for use as test plants was that
of the prevalent climatic conditions for
this area (6), the specific condition
being temperature. Therefore, the ini-
tial purpose of my research was to de-
termine the cold tolerance of the
species selected when used in a typi-
cal]andscape design scheme. For the
purposes of my study, I shall define
southeastern Virginia as that area of
the state bounded on the north by 37'
N. Latitude, on the west by 76"50'W.
Longitude, on the east by the Atlantic
Oceano and on the south by the state
line. This area roughly includes the
cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, Chesa-
peake, and Virginia Beach. The actual
location of the test planting was at my
residence, located at 1401 Meals Gate
Corrrt in the city of Virginia Beach at
36'48'N. Latitude. This entire area of
Virginia enjoys a warm temperate cli-
mate with strong marine influences
from the'Atlantic Ocean and Chesa-
peake Bay.

The palm species selected for the
test  were Trachycarpus for tunei
(Chinese windmill palm), Butia capi-
tata (South American jelly palm),
Chantaerops humilis (European fan
palm), and Rhapidophyllum hystrix
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1. Test planting arrangement. Front walk border, from left to right, Rhapid.ophyllum hystrix (two

plants), Trachycarpus fortunei. Against house, from left to right, Chatnaerops humilis, Butia capitata,
T. fortunei. The author at left. Ffrst sno#all 6 January 1980.

(needle palm). I selected young plants
as they would most probably be the
types that would be both available and
affordable, especially to the average
homeowner (2,.3).

Method

Planting took place from late Feb-
ruary until late July as the specimens
were acquired in order to give the
plants adequate time to adjust to soil
conditions as well as to develop a good
root system. Soil, planting, and fertil-
ization were the same for all speci-
mens. All received the same amount
of water. The location for planting was
the front side of the house which faces
southeast. Some palms were planted
near the hotse (Charlaerops, Butia,

Trachycarpu.s) and others along a side-
walk border (Trachycarpus, Rhapid'o-
phyllum). No effort was made to pro-
tect the plants from weather, except
in the selection of the planting loca-
tion. No trees, bushes, hedges, fences,
etc. were present in the front yard to
serve as wind breaks.

The temperatures (minimum-maxi-
mum) were recorded for each calendar
day at the test location using standard
maximum-minimum thermometers.
Temperatures were a lso recorded
from weather data obtained from the
U.S. Weather Bureau at the Norfolk
International Airport located about six
mi les nor th of  the test  locat ion a i
Meals Gate. This was done in order to
have comparison temperatures from
another location within the study area.
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Results and Discussion

The winter of 1979-80 was to Pro-
vide a good set of test conditions, with

many daily average temperatures for

the months of January and FebruarY

well below normal. Mild temperatures
prevailed up until the 30th of Novem-

ber, when the first freezing tempera-

ture and the first frost occurred at the

test location. On the morning of No-

vember 30th, a minimum temperature

of 25" F was recorded for my location

and26o F for Norfolk Airport with light

frost. This was followed by five con-

secutive freezing degree days on the

mornings of December Ist through

Sth. See table below:
Throughout the investigation only

minimum temperatures were recorded

for Meals Gate unless the maximum

for the day was at or below 32o F.

This initial onset of freezing condi-

tions accompanied by frost, preceeded

by a long period of relativelY mild

weather, provided a good test for cold

shock and frost damage, esPeciallY

since it was followed by another mild
period until the morning of December

10th, *h"tt a very light frost occurred

with a minimum temperature of 31" F

at Meals Gate and 32" F at Norfolk

Airport. On that day, the daytime tem-
p"titot" recovered to the mid-SO's at

Loth locations, and another period of

mild weather occurred with no freezing

temperatures recorded until the morn-

ing of December 15th, when a ryi{-
mum of 26o F was recorded with light

frost at Meals Gate and 2Bo F at Nor-

folk Airport. This freeze was again fol-

lowed by a period of mild lveather.
Each of the nine test Plants (RhaP-

i  dophyl  lum-| ,  T r  achYc ar  P Y5 - ) ,

Charnaerops-1, and Butia-l) was

carefully examined after each fteeze
and observations revealed no notice-
able damage. I defined a freeze as an

exposure to a temperature of 32' F or
below.

Throughout the remainder of De-

cember and up until the end of Janu-
ary there were periodic frosts and
ft eezing temperatures interspersed
with periods of mild weather. All
plants remained unaffected. Our first

..to*fm occurred on January 5th and

ended early in the morning of January
6th (Fig. l) with temperatures recover-
ing quickly on the 6th with a raPid
melt. However, on January 30th, this
mild weather trend reversed itself with
a mdrning low temPerature of 23' F
recorded at Meals Gate and 25o F at

Norfolk Airport. Snow began around
noon on the 30th and ended in the ear-
ly morning on the 31st. The snow was
accompanied bv high winds and low

temperatures. The temperature had

dropped to below freezing by sunset

on the 30th and reached a minimum of

22o F at Meals Gate and 24'F at Nor-

folk Airport on the morning of the 31st.

Table l. Temperatures in southeasternvirginia, I-5 December 1979

Meals Gate Max'-Min'

December Minimum'F Conditions Norfolk Airport

I
2
J

4
5

25 HeavY Frost
27 Light Frost
28 Light Frost
24 Light Frost
28 Light Frost

50-27
43-30
4l-30
54-30
6r-29
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Table 2. Comparatiue maximum-tninimum ternper&tures between test location
and Norfolk Airport for period 30 January-S February 1980

January

Meals Gate
Max.-Min. 'F

Norfolk Airport
Max.-Min. 'F

30
J I

February
I
z

4
5

35-24
28-22

2B-t6
29-'1.6
3r-rB
30-22
36-2r

35-25
29-24

30-17
30-18
3t-20
3r-23
37-24

Snow acts as an insulator: however.
the winds exposed many leaves on the
test  palms inc luding the terminal
growth on a few plants. This drop in
temperature to freezing on the 30th of
January marked the beginning of the
severest weather conditions that oc-
curred all winter. The temperature did
not rise above 32" F day or night from
the afternoon of January 30th until
February 5th when a daytime maxi-
mum of 36o F was recorded at Meals
Gate and 37'F at Norfolk Airport (Ta-
ble 2). Heavy frosts occurred during
the latter part of this period. Another
snowfall occurred on February 6th and
ended early in the morning on Febru-
ary 7th. This proved to be the heaviest
snowfall recorded this ceh.tury, aver-
aging 12 to l5 inches acrois the area
and accompanied by h igh winds.
Again the insulating effect of the snow
was offset by the uncovering of leaves
by wind. Temperatures of below 32" F
were recorded every night from Feb-
ruary 6 through the morning of Feb-
ruary 15 both at Meals Gate and Nor-
fo lk  Ai rpor t ,  a l though dayt ime
maximums reached above freezing
each day. The recorded low tempera-
ture was reached on the morning of
February Il when the thermometer
read 8o F at Meals Gate and 9' F at

Norfolk Airport. A moderation of tem-
peratures occurred after February 15.

The condition of the test palms at
the time of writing (25 February 1980)
is as followsl. Butia capitata (l), minor
foliar damage, especially to extremi-
ties of leaves1, Charnaerops humilis (I),
very minor  damage to leaf  t ips;

oTrachycarpus fortunei (2), minor dam-
age to leaf tips of lower leaves only;
Rhapidophyllum hystrix (5), unaffect-
ed. I have arranged these palms in
what I would consider their order of
hardiness for this area. My results in-
dicate that the palm species tested are
suitable for landscape use in south-
eastern Virginia, especially if appro-
priate microclimates are provided. I
consider B. capitata a tender palm for
use in our area; however, it can be
used if properly planted in somewhat
protected locations. I hope to continue
my research with other species of
palms that may prove suitable for
landscape use in the southeast section
of Virginia. I should mention that the
blue or dwarf palmetro (Sabal minor),
the cabbage palmetto (Sabal palmet-
to), and, the Washington palm (Wash-
ingtonia fi.lifera) are at present being
grown in my area. The latter two, W.
f,lifera and S. palmetto, based on my
observations are very tender in this
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area and suffered severe foliar damage
or loss of the plant when planted in
exposed locat ions.  However,  when
planted in protected locations W. fi'l-
ifera and S. palmetto can be success-
ful as ornamentals. The blue palmetto
seems to be quite suitable for land-
scape use, and I have acquired several
specimens for experimentation.

The expanded use of palms as or-
namentals in landscape design should
become more common in this area as
more species prove to be successful in
the southeast section of the state of
Virginia.

LETTERS

7330 Parkdale Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
3 June L9B0

Three years ago, while on a business
trip, my husband and I purchased a
small Trachycarpus fortunei from a
nursery in Houston, Texas. We brought
it back to Ohio and planted it out in
the open in early September of that
year. Before the weather turned really
cold, that newly transplanted palm
grew another leaf. We protected it that
first winter with only a bubble tyPe
shelter made of 2 by 4s and covered
with clear plastic on the top and one
side, and by dark plastic garbagdbags
on the other sides. The only heating
source was one 100-watt light bulb that
we turned on only when the tempera-
ture in the structure fell below 25'F.
We kept a thermometer in the struc-
ture and monitored the temperature
constantly. The light bulb, in combi-
nation with decaying mulch, kept the
temperature within the bubble approx-
imately 6" warmer than the outside
air temp. Our records show that l"F
was when the first sign of leaf damage
became apparent. The temperature
fell to -2"F that winter, but although
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the outer half of each leaf turned
brown the palm did not die. We re-
moved the bubble in mid-March and
by the end of the growing season the
palm had grolvn six new leaves.

The following winter our experiment
was suspended, because we had to up-
root the palm in December to prepare
for a grove.

After we were settled in our new
house we put the palm back into the
ground in early July. We chose a
southern exposure and planted the
palm within three feet of a wall. This
time we decided not to protect the
palm at all for the coming winter, ex-
cept to surround the rather thick, two-
foot-tall trunk with a pile of mulch and
wood clippings.

The palm survived this last winter
unprotected and is thriving. Again we
noticed that the first sign of leaf dam-
age occurred at 1oF and not before.
The temperature this winter fell to
-10"F and the palm suffered even less
damage than it had in the bubble. For
an entire week the temperature re-
mained below freezing without killing
it.

We were surprised to note that ice
and snow sitting on the leaves at var-
ious times did no discernible damage
whatsoever.

LETTERS



In early April we removed the mulch
and trimmed off the leaves that were
the most damaged. Since then our
marvelous Tracltycarpus fortunei has
produced two new leaves (each 2 ft
across) and is well on its way with a
third.

Because of our wonderful success
with this palm, my husband recently
purchased a Butia capitata while on
another business trip to Texas and we
plan to do the same experiment with
it.

We would appreciate hearing from
members of The Palm Society who
have had similar experiences. We will
keep you posted on the progress of our
newest acquisition.

Sincereiy,
Tauen Mynns

Papeari, P. K. 50
Tahiti
French Polynesia
July 28, 1980

Dear Hal,

I hope that you received the mate-
rial of Pritchardia lanigera in good
shape and that it will be useful to you.
I was extremely fortunate to have got-
ten into the Kohala Mts. to see it as
the area is very rugged, there are few
trails, and access is limitefl. I was able
to go in only becadse a nurseryman
from California, Mr. Ira Broome, was
interested in obtaining seeds of this
palm to grow in California. He hired
a helicopter and he, his son, Mark,
and I spent two hours flying around
that amazing place called the Kohala
Mts. I thought you would like to hear
of our adventure.

The Kohala Mts. is a relatively level,
boggy area from 3,500 ft to 4,500 ft
elevation that is dissected by enor-
mous canyons as Waipio, Waimanu,
and Hookane that have vertical walls
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laced with silvery waterfalls falling
over 3,000 ft to the valley floor. The
area experiences over 300 in of rain
annually. We helicoptered into the
flat, boggy area behind the largest of
these valleys, Waipio, to begin our
search. The forest on this boggy pla-
teau is quite stunted and degraded,
being about l0 ft tall. It appears that
at one time it must have been in much
better shape as from just above tree
top level in the chopper, one sees a
sea of dead, white snags of ohia (Met-
rosideros) that are 25-35 ft tall stretch-
ing to the horizon. The palms actually
stand out against this backdrop of
dead snags wi th thei r  fan-shaped
leaves and can be seen from a consid-
erable distance in the chopper, per-
haps as far as one or two miles. The
palms here have the fattest trunks I
have ever seen in Hawaii, up to 18 in
in diameter, indicating that at one time
they, too, were thriving in the once tall
but now dwarfed and stunted ohia for-
est. What is striking is the crown of
leaves.  Wi th few except ions,  the
crown of leaves atop the thick, robust
trunk of 25-30 ft height is composed
of two to three sickly leaves about
lr/z-2 ft in diameter, a far cry from the
huge leaves 6-8 ft in diameter that Dr.
Rock photographed in l9t0 and illus-
trated on page 102 of The Indigenous
Trees of the Hawaiian Islands. The
trunk is not constricted at any point
and maintains its robustness through-
out its length. It's just topped with a
miserable crown. It appears that the
palms here are going the same route
as the tall ohia forest that once sur-
rounded them, but unlike the ohia,
the palms don't die back to a l0-ft
shrub leaving a 30-ft snag. Instead,
they may be gone soon. Very few of
the stunted, degraded palms were
flowering and none had fruit.

A few of the trees in this flat, boggy
area do have a decent crown with

P R I N C I P E S
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Ieaves 3-4 ft in diameter and were
flowering at the time, but these are
except ions.  These were found on
slopes in ravines where there is a bet-
ter-drained soil and protection from
wind. Several of these trees with de-
cent crowns had fallen over complete-
ly but the crowns had already turned
upwards again. This falling over is
probably the result of the dying back
of the surrounding forest that has now
left the palms more exposed:to wind.
Actually, the healthiest, most vigorous
palms we saw were always found
growing on the steep slopes of the
3,000 ft-deep valleys where there is
excellent drainage. In terms of the
number of trees, we saw about I00 in
our two hours ofhelicoptering. I doubt
if there are more than 1,000 specimens
of P. lanigerd remaining in the Kohala
Mts. We were extremely fortunate to
find the seeds for two reasons. First,
of the 100 or so trees that we scanned
from the chopper, only two had seeds
and these just happened to be situated
next to each other. Second and just as
important, there was a clear level
place to land the helicopter about 20
yards from these two trees. It is un-
common to find trees adjacent to each
other; they are usually situated at in-
tervals of several hundred yards. In
addition, it is very important to land
the chopper within 50 yards 6f the
tree, for to fight your way through even
400 yards of the dense scrub forest

would take an hour. If one has the
funding, a helicopter is the only way

to go in the Kohala Mts. To go in on

foot and search out 100 Palms would
have taken several days.

We found the two trees with seeds
and from which we collected the her-
barium material for you after 45 min-
utes of helicoptering. As the pilot jock-

eyed the chopper into a small clearing
near the two palms, we stirred uP two

large wild boars that thundered off
through the mud into the forest like
charging rhinos. Upon jumping from
the chopper, we sank almost to our
knees into mud and water. Large ruts
and trampled areas gave evidence to
the damage done by boars in this area.
It is doubtful if any palm seedlings
could survive. We moved as swiftly as
possible to the two trees and began to
collect seeds and herbarium material.
We had just finished and were making
our way back to the chopper when the
pilot revved the engine, a signal that
he must take off immediately as thick
clouds were rolling in. By the time we
had piled into the chopper it was too
late and we were completely socked
in. To our surprise, the pilot took off
hesitantly and began to fly through the
thick clouds where we were unable to
see beyond 20 ft in any direction. He
was flying on instruments alone. I was
expecting at any moment to see a giant
green canyon wall flash in front of us
and ttat would be it. To our relief,
clear skies appeared and we made for
the opening by going down and out
Waimanu Valley and out over the Pa-
cific. Although we continued to search
for another hour, always staying ahead
of the advancing clouds, we found no
more trees with seeds and only one
more place to land. That made a total
of only three places to land near palms
in two hours of flying. By this time, we
were all getting a bit air sick from the
circling, hovering, and jockeying for
position so we called it a day and head-
ed down.

Although we didn't find trees with
large and spectacular leaves as Rock
photographed in 1910 (probably due to
lack of protection from absence of sur-
rounding forest and degradation of soil
structure leading to poorly drained
soils), we feel that with proper culti-
vation these palms could become like
the magnificent ones Rock saw.
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All in all, it was a great adventure,
perhaps my greatest with Pritchardia,
and rivals the excitement I experi-
enced when I saw the tall ones in Ho-
nomalino, S. Kona for the first time.

Most sincerelY,
DoN Holsl-

Edited by H. E. Moore, Jr. shortly
before he died.

BOOKSTORE
Ixorx to PnrNcrpes (Vols. l-20,

1956-1976, H. E. Moore, Jr., 6B
PP') - --------- ---- $ 3'oo

Cur-tIve:rro Per-us or Vnurzunle
(A. Braun, L970, 94 pp. and 95
photographs.), 4.50

Tnn INorenNous Per,l'ts or Sunr-
rveue (J. G. W. Boer, 1965, Part
of Flora, L72 pp.) 21.00

Par,us or Sourn Fr-onIoe (G. B.
Stevenson,1974,25L pp.) -,----- -- 6.00

Pelus or rne Wonr-l (J. C. Mc-
Currach, 1960,290 pp.) --. ------- 19.00

Suppl-BurNr to Per-us oF THE
Wonlo (A. C. Langlois, 1976,252
pp.) ------

THE MAJoR Gnoups or Per,Nls .c.no
Tnrrn DlsrnrsurroN (H. E.
Moore, Jr.,  1973, I f5 pp.) --,-------- 4.50

Tnr Gnxus Prvcnosprnnla LlsrLL.
@. B. Essig, l97B,6I pp.) --- ------- 5.50

Parru Seco (K. Ruddle, D. Johnson,
P. K. Townsend, J. D. Rees, 1978'
190 pp.) -- 7.s0

Henvnsr oF THE Peru (J. J. Fox,
1977,244pp. ) , - - - - - - - - - -  15 .00

Tnr Dem Pelu (H. Simon, 1978,
155 pp.) 8.95

FLoRA oF PaNenne (R. E. Woodson,
Jr., R. W. Schery, 1943, 122 pp') -,-- 17.00

FLoRA oF Prnu (Palms) (J. F. Mac-
Bride, 1960,97 pp.) - 3.50

Ironx or ANlenIc,c.N Parus (B. E.
Dahlgren, 1959,4I2 pp.) --,,------- -, 18.95

Pelnlt IxooNrsu (in Indonesian)
(Sastraprdja, Mogea Sangat, Afri-
astini. 1978. 52 illustrations beauti-
fully done, 120 pp.) 5.50

Per,vrnrne.s ro Bnesrr, (in Portu-
guese) (G. Bondar, 1964,155 pp.) - -- 13.00

Per-us or Marave (T. C. Whitmore,
1973, 132 pp.) 16.95

TnB GnNus TnnINex (R. W. Read,
1975, 95 pp.) --- 8.00

Tsn Per,lr Fr,one or Nrw GurNse
(F. B. Essig, 1977, 46 PP') ----- 5.50

Palm Papers (Postage Included)
Tnt Hnnrrpsr Pelns (J. Popenoe,

1973, 4 pp.) --- I.25
Funrnnn IuronuarroN oN HARDY

Pelus (J. Popenoe, f973, 4 pp.) ---- 1.25
Norns on Pnrrcnanor.q. rN Haw.lrr

(D. Hodel, 1980, 16 pp.) -------------- 2.00
Per,Ms-AncnsrRY AND RPr,atroxs
r (B. Ciesla, 1979, a chart) 4.50

The palm books listed above may be ordered
at the prices indicated plus $1.00 extra per book
to cover packaging and postage. (eaHfornia resi-
dents please add,6Va sales tax.) Send check in
US currency payable to The PaIm Society to
Pauleen Sullivan, 3616 Mound Avenue, Ventura,
California 93003, USA. We also buy and resell
old nalm books.

'Computer 
Listing of

Palms for Sale

Palm Society Member Gary Wood is
offering a computer assisted listing of
rare and common palms for sale in the
U.S. You may participate as a buyer
or as a seller. Subscription to the
listing is $10.00 for four quarterly is-

sues. There is no charge to sellers.
Address inquiries to: San Juan Tropi-
cals, P. O. Box 601, San Juan Bautista,
cA 95045.

DICK DOUGLAS




